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REPORT.
To the IIonorable the Governor and Executive Council:
It affords your Commi ioners of Fisheries great satisfactjon
to be able to report marked success in their operations, ju
that branch of public service committed to their charge.
The salmon fisheries of the State have been largely productive, that of the Penobscot bejng reported as greater than
for the last twenty-five years. The take of alewives in those
sections of the State where fishways have been provided, and
the fish protected, was likewise very large and remunerative.
The new fish way designed by Mr. Atkins, and put in at
Warren, worked admirably, and the alewive fishery of that
town constitutes an important element in the industry and
economy of the locaHty. The most gratifying feature of the
year's experience, is the wide interest awakened in the State
in fish culture among all classes, as evidenced in the extensive demand for Brook Trout, Land-locked Salmon and Black
Bass, to stock waters for private enterprises, as well as for
towns and counties. It is with great difficulty we are enabled,
wjth our cramped means and resources, to comply with a
tithe of the demands made upon us. Not only are the means
necessary to provide for these different applicants, but time
as well, to examine each case, to sec that species conflicting
with each other's existence, should not be introduced into the
same waters. The black bass we apply in all cases as an
antidote to the worthless pickerel. It costs more to feed a
pickerel than any other :fish ; it costs more to make a pound
of pickerel than a pound of any other fish. The pickerel
consumes everything that swims, or that they can swallow.
They are very destructive to young water fowl. A better or·
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more savory fish than the black ha · , i rarely found. Th y
attain to as great weight in our State a · the pickerel, grow
more rapidly, and are more easily l.n·e<..l than the trout. But
it is necessary for their protection, a well a · our other fishc::s,
that a rigid and severe law houltl he pas ed twainst all netting in our fresh ·w ater lakes, pond· and ·trearns. Ileayy
fines and imprisonment, with certainty of their infli 'tion,
should be the penalty. As the great ma. · of the people arc
ignorant of the habits of fi ., he , it may be ·well here to ~tat ,
that in all cases . where almon, either fresh ·w ater or ocean,
or trout, arc required to stock waters, it i necc ·sary thnt
the means be provided u the year i>cforc· they arc to he
delivered, as these fishes all c;;pawn in October and Novcml er,
and it require the ·w hole ·w inter to hatch them preparatory
to distributing them in the sprincr of the followi1w year. :b"""or
instance, in 18 74 we appropriated one thous:md dollar:::; of
our fund for that year, to the Buck~port Salmon Breeding
·works for salmon fry to be u cd in -:\fay, 1875. If it is the
design of the people of the .~tate that we continue to ::-upply
our depletecl rivers with "ulmon, or to introduce the chago
salmon into the immcn ·c wa tc of unproductive ,vatcrs in
Kennchcc and other counties, then will it be ncccs ar.'" to
provide the means hy whi ·h we arc to ohtain the fo.J1, for all
the salmonidm arc obtnincd hy the snme mean , null require
the same time to hatch. Th re is no market into which w
can go and purchn e th, fry of the ·e fish , or their eggs
when we receive application.- for th •u1. To the generosity
of Prof. Baird, the U. . Comrni:::::::-ion 'l' of Fir-;hcric~. have w
hitherto hccn ind htcd for mo t of our upply of laml-lo +cl
salmon. "\Ve have taken a few thousa11d o,·a our~ch· 's\ hut
it is mud1 better and mor economiral for u. to unit with
the United. Stat . Government, arnl our ::-istcr tatc:::-, as the
united. effort O'ives a greater product at l,. ' ·o..,t. In pr : :- u
of the fact that :\Jaine is the our ·c of. 11pply of this parnQ:on
of fishes for the whole country, your ommi ' sioner~ a·' not
able, for want of mean·, to pnH·nn• a .~upply for the dPrnand~
of our own citizens. I)rof. Bt ird inform u that the d 'maud
1
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upon him through members of Congress for ova of these
fishes, is very great from all parts of the com1try. All applicants for permits to take the eggs of our fishes from our
waters, arc required to put hack the pnrent fish alive, and 25
per cent. of the product of the hatched ova, into the waters
whence taken, a it is our ohject to increase the stock of the
waters whence i.he supply is drawn. To require more than
this would not only be extortionate and unreasonable, but
have the effect of checkfog application . It should be borne
in mind, that the eggs arc ready to transport in about forty
days after being taken, ·while to be hatched it requires at least
ninety days, during which time the continued attendance of a
man is re<1nisite. ""\V c were not able this year to take t~ny ova
at Sebago Lake for om"clvcs, or tQ suhscribe to the operations
at Grand Lake. Tho Hon. Harvey Jewell has kindly volunteered to sell us a few thousand fry next spring, and we are
promised a few thousand from the ""\Yorks of the associated
States at Grand Lake stream. The orders for black bass
should he sent in to us as early as possible during the winter,
that we may be able to put them ou file, and make arrangements for their capture in the spring. Now that the inland
fisheries of Maine have become o vnhrnble a resource of the
State, so important an ii.cm in the reccjpts of our routes of
travel, our hotels am.1 all plnccs of summer resort, it is time
that this crop should he fostered and increased, rather than
left to the mercy of the ·w orst elm,, of our population. )Ye
will take l' Iorn,ch<'ad Lake as a case in point, to explain what
i. required. How important is Moo ehcad Lake to our railroads and stage. ; how important to the very existence of the
hotels in Greenville and Kinco, needs no comment. A law
wa~ pa. ~eel <luring the life of the late 1\Ir. Cb.oncry, in the
iutcrc 't of the Kinco Ilou:-;e, JH'rmitting frout fishing in
Moo 'Chcacl Lake tmi.il the 15th of Oetohcr, when every tyro
knows that at that period the trout are crowding to their
·pawning bc<ls, on Raml hars or in hrook and streams. This
law was r<·p~ak•d hy the general Ia-w of 1876. Last summer
a party of men from Dexter, took 800 lbs. of trout by means
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of nets, from Spencer Bay, a favorite fi bing ground of
visitors to l\foosehead Lake. No one was found to enforce
the law. There is no warden in that district, for no one dare
take the office, for fear of lo s of trade, or having their
property burned, or their stock de troy eel.
Last winter,
during the close-time for trout in thi State, fresh trout from
Maine were advertised for ale in a mall town in Connecticut.
We traced tho e trout back from Connecticut to the time
they were delivered to one of the exprc men or stage drivers
at Greenville. And no one dare perform the duties of fishwarden at Moo.. , ehead Lake. Is it worth while for the fate
to waste her resources to stock )foo. ehead Lake with Rangely
trout, or land-locked salmon, or blue-backed trout, when the
people of the locality will make no effort them elves? Fancy
for one moment l\Ioosehead depleted of her trout I A k your
railroad men and your stage drivers and your hotel keepers
at Kineo and Greenville. "re require a good square law for
the whole State, that from the first of October until the firt
day of February, or March, or April, or l\Iay, ju t as the
Legislature in its wi dom shall decide, there shall be no fishing of any kind whatever in any of our fresh water lakes,
ponds and stream , and that posse ion during that period,
whether on hotel or private table, or i'n transitu by carriers,
shall be considered evidence of guilt, without regard to place
where cauo-ht. Let netting, or spearing, or grappling, or
catching in traps, be con titutcd a serious oIB nee, puni hnble
with both fine and impri ·onment. Expressmcn and carriers
can know what freight they carry if they _plPase; make them
responsible. It is not the fi. h that arc cmwht to eat, thnt is
depleting our inland water. It i the fi h that are caught to
sell ! l\lassachusetts doc more to protect our fi h during
close-time, than Maine can do. The following from the
"Bo ton Journal," sent us from our fri 'nd Dr. John P.
Ordway, will, we trust, illu ·trate our point : ·
LAND-LOCKED SABION. Dr. ,John P. Ordwar, Pre i<lcnt of the )fa.:~achusettfl. Fish ancl Game Prot<'ctiv<' ~\~. o<'iation. on Friday cansed warrant~
to be served on John Bacon, M.A. , ncll. Henry now and Levi Perkin~,
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for each having in possession one land-locked salmon. The warrants were
served by officer Cain, and thi morning, before Judge Chamberlain, they
al} pleaJed gnilty and were fined $10 each without costs, it being their first
offence. Our Fish Commis ioners have at a large expense stocked our
own waters with the e 1i h, and the above association proposes to see that
all violators of the law are pnnished. The close-time is from the 1st of
October in each year to the following 1st of April. 'l1hese fish came from
Ellsworth, l\Ie., where the close-time is similar to our own, and had, by
the large gashes in their sides, been evidently speared on their spawning
beds.

·wm Connecticut and Maine follow so good an example
of judicious, common sense legislation? And how of our
friends in the Dominion of Canada? Eight barrels of trout
were seized at the express office in Bangor, during our closetime for trout, and wore released upon proof that they were
caught in New Brunswick. Twice in our previous reports
have we appealed to the Legislature that a law be passed to
prevent the introduction and sale in our State of fish that our
laws forbid to be either caught or sold here, during certain
months called close months. They are caught in violation of
the laws of the States whore they are captured, and sold here,
and vice versa. It leads to much perjury and crime, makes it
very difficult to effectively execute our laws, and in a sanitary
light, allows fish to be sold here as food, that our own physicians have condemned as directly productive of disease. We
hope that the legislatures of other States may be induced to
unite with us in passing laws that will put an cnJ to this
criminal traffic.
SALMON.

For the last four or five years, large numbers of young
salmon have made their appearance in the Penobscot river
at and ahovo Bangor. Even the Kendu~keug river, below
Morse & Co.'s mill, has been full of them. Large numbers
have been taken this year below the dam of the Holly "'\Vater
orks at Treat's Falls, and at Burr's brook, by both men
and boys. In <lipping for smelts at Brewer, sixty young
salmon were picked from among the captured smelts in ihe
cour::;o of two hours, and turned back into the water. They

,v
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were recognized by an intelligent by-stander, and their distinctive marks pointed out, when all partie ' took a deep
interest in protecting them. One man, in fishing for sucker"
in the Kenduskeag, with coar e line ancl baited hook sunk
on the bottom, caught sixteen young almon in two hour , and
carefully returned them to the water again. The wharves,
and almost every available potiition, was occupied at the
incoming tide, by men and hoy', fi·hing, and the number of
young salmon destroyed was very large, as their cagcrnes"
for hait or fly renders them an easy prey, and the boys are
not very di criminating a" to the kind of fh,h they catch.
The gentlemen connected ·w ith .Mor ·e & Co.'s mills, used CYery
effort to aid us in protecting the young almon. Of their
destruction in the river below the city, we ubjoin a paragraph cut from the Bangor Commercial :
SALMO~ ABU~D ,L"T. On vi,dtiug his weir yeRterclay in ::\far,;h rivc>r,
Mr. RenlJen llopkius found 1 W young salmon in it, varying in Ieng-th from
eight inrhei:: to one foot. JIP tnrncd them all loose in the river. "\Ye learn
that tbcRe young salmon are found in all the weirs on the river in large
numbers.

\Vhcn it iR borne in mind that these young salmon must
remain in the hracki8h water near the head of tide for a
length of time, and gradually become accustomed to the
change, before going down to the ocean; that the erection of
dams at the head of tide compels them to go below the dam,
and thus concentrate their immense numb r~ in circumscrib d
space, the urgent neceH ·ity of a law for th ir protection will
at once become obvious to th mo ·t unthinkino·. The ::;ame
acclimating nece: ity applic::, to the a ·ccnding almon, making
their way from ocean to spawning bed, in the frctih water
river far above the influence of ti<le water. That we may
the more readily be understood, we quote the following from
the Scientific American :
"It i WP.11 known that f1·<·~h wat<·r fi-.h cannot live iu !-:llt wafrr. nnd
vice i·Nsa, and it lla b cu . 11 ppo,P1l t l 1at the n•a.;ou <'. · i'-t •d in , Olll<' poisonous cfl'Pct whi<-h the inappropriatP wat •r <·x rt ·<1. )I. Paul lkrt ha, recently lH'<'ll inve. tigatiiw this '-llhj<'et, and hi: con ·lnsion i-; that the <lc>:1th
of the creature i ' not clue to any toxie action. but i tSimply a. phenornenon
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of orsmo. iR or trani:.miRsion of flni<lR through the membranes. In order to
prove this it is only n<>eesRary to weigh the animal l>efore and after the
experiment. A frog, for example, plungrd in sea-water loses one-third
itf- "c•ight. If only the foot of the frog l>c intro<lnced the blood gfobnles
<·au IJe H'Cll to leave the V<'Rs<'ls nn<l distribnte themselves nuder the skin.
If a11 animal be taken, the skin of which is not entirely osmotic~ the same
1ilH·11omP1m occur in th<' lJro1whial syRtem.
Tlu•re arc certain fi. h, hovvcV<'l\ which exist sometimes in salt, sometim<':C< in fr<'. h wat<·r, <·hanging t1H'ir habitat in different periods of life or
of tl1r year. It, therefore, in vi<>w of the above, becomes interesting to
SN! liow )I. Bert applies his diseovery to snch apparent exceptions to the
g<'neral .n!le. A fresh water salmon, for instance, plunged abrnptly in
R<·a-watc·r re<..ists the pffpet::; lo11ger than auy other fresh water fishes; but
1H' diPS within fin' or Rix homs. This showR, a<'cording to ::\I. Bert, that
th<· fo:h 1wvPr proceed Sll(l<lpnly from fresh to Ralt watPr 1 but enter brack1.:h wat<>r where the tide <'bhs an<l flows. an<l livc there a sufficieut time to
hahitnate thcm,:clves to the change. '!'hi accounts for the frequent dis<:ov<'ry of larg-e nmnhPrs of Ruch migratory fish in the vicinity of the
mouths of the riven, whkh tlH'Y aR<·e1Hl.
'l'he converse cxperimrnt of ilrnerting sea .fish in fresh water produced
analugons results. The gills w<>re the scat of alterations, the sarne as
tho ·p 11ot<><l in fn•sh ,vatcr 1ish plac<'d in salt water. l\L Bert also ob. erve<.l
that the life of the Rea 1ish <'Onlcl be prolonged by adding salt to the fresh
watn. tlrn adding further confirmation to his theory."

These young salmon seemed to be pre ent in considerable
numhcrs, both above and below the dam in mid winter, and
were taken occasionally in the nets of fishers for tomcod
he low the falls. vV e have in our office a specimen taken in
the latter part of winter, that ·was crowded out upon the ice
at the incoming of the tide; we have also a specimen taken
in the spring, ·w hen the ice had all gone out. The former
would he called at this stage a, pau ; has not yet assumed
much of the silvery garb, has nine di tinct bars on the sides,
and is between fivB and , ix inches long. The other is about
seven inches long, the bars almost entirely faded out, and
can he perceived only hy changing tbe point of vision as in
chtrno-cable silk; i.· bright and silvery on the belly and lower
part of tl}c sides, with a few black spots above, with darker
hue on the lhtek.
The salmon fishery of the Penobscot is estimated to be the
largest for many ycar.::i ; so much beyond the product of years
2
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past, as to leave no doubt in the mind , of the mo t incredulous, that the work of restoration by planting nnd protection,
is an entire and unmistakable succe. s. l\fany of the almon
were of very large 1ze. Of one of the large fishes, the following paragraph cut from the Bclfa t Journal will he read
with interest, a::, conveying ome important facts in relation
to their growth and habit :
0

SADIOl(. In our iRsue of )fay 3d. ·w e made mention of a very large
salmon caught at Cape Jellison. Stoekton, hy ,Jo"1inh Par:-ons ancl pnrchasNl by Frank Collins of this c·ity. The fi;;;h mpasnr<>d fifty inches in
length and weighed thirtJ'-three anrl a half pounds. ~\ttaclw<l to the
fi h was a metallic tag 1mmherecl 1 • 101!), •• indicating that it waR one
liberated from the Bu<·ksport Bn'P<ling ·work.:;. 'l'he tag was forward d
to l\Ir. Atkins, the snperiuten,lent of tlH' worl,fl-, who kePps a n eonl of all
fl.Rh ns<1cl for spawning pnrpo ~p;;; am1 liheratell. ·w e now chronich the
record of the fiRh. aR learned from a 1ettPr from :l\Ir. _\tkins to Mr. ollins.
Ile ,nite that the Ralmon wa:-1 liheratetl at Buck. port, Nov. 10, 18i5. It
was a female fish. thirty-nine all(l a half itH'he ' in kn°th aml yieMPc1 five
ponll(ls and Hix: onuce!" of .--pawn. or abont lG,000 egg-... ~\fter spawning.
jt wci~hed RixtPen i)()mHls. He jnrlgr'- that in t.hc pre<wcling )fay, (1~7."l)
the ti.Rh weighed. twenty-five pounds. 'l'hns the fish h1 two year,.; had
grown nearly an additional foot in length and ·ight and a half ponmb in
weight. One important fa<:t in th<• ltahit... of the . almon has hccn tlemonstrat<1<l by the nsc of these tag'-. an<1 that i.;. that thP fish. after it. hecomc"
large•, clo<1 not vi<a.it the riv,~r cvrry year, a WtL. formerly ' npposc<l, hut
ouly eve_ry seconcl year. Those libcratetl in the Pcnob.;eot in 1 'i3, werp
recaptnr<'<l in 1 75, and tho c let loo"P in 1 ' 73 an' now heinrr eanght. One
dollar premimn is paid for every tag tlm fonull. The Penobscot riv r
ahout Bangor is reported to be full of yo1mg '-almon.
1

1

Among others of the large fishc , one was taken at Veazie
hy Mr. Albert Spencer, weighing :38 lb . The fish pr cnted
by our worthy Mayor, Dr. A. C. Hamlin, to Mayor Prince of
Boston, and which was captured nt Randy Point, on the
Penobscot, ·was suicl to have wcio·hcd 40 lb,. when fir ,t tnk n.
Not so many fo,h as u ual were taJ~cu on the old fi.:hinogrounds above the dam, a the ettin<r hack of the water
made an easy run for the fi h when they had pas. d the fishway, and they did not lay by to re ,t, until they had ~l 'e "llll d
oome distance above their old haunt . A great reYolution
was }jlrnwise creatccl by in ·rca. eel depths of water on old
favorite drifting ground, a~ the fish no longer re::;ortcd to

had
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their old stopping places. Terrible slaughter of the fish took
place below the dam, a the salmon were bewildered by being
stopped by a twenty foot dam, where they hitherto had had
a clear course. Those fish that went up the river on the
Brewer or easterly side, readily found their way by feeling
along for an opening from the sluice-way which divides the
dam in the centre, and extends down the channel of the river
some hundreds of feet to 1.he fishway on the Brewer shore,
where by means of the current of water through the fish way,
which find it outlet clo e to the dam, they readily made
their way over the obstruction, and were soon quietly swimming in smooth till water. The eagemess and avidity of
the fishermen seemed to increa e with the number caught.
The continued vigilance of wardens Kelly of Orono, and
Green of Brewer, was scarce able to restrain the lawlessness
of the fi hermen. "\\Tc are deeply indebted to Mayor Hamlin
for affording us the aid of a special policeman, to assist in
preventing the utter destruction of every fish that ascended
to the dam. No regard was paid to the law of close-time,
and a night a well a day watch was nece sary whenever the
tide served for fi.,hing. * )Ye have stated that the dam is
divided in the centre hy a long :luice for rafting purposes,
extending down into the channel of the river. This divides
the water hclow the dam into hvo lmsin , ca ·t and west. The
fi::-h on ihc we ·t or Ban<Yor si<le, ascC'n<l as far a the obstruction of the dam; they then fi cl their way along, hunting for
a current throu<rh, until they arc stopped by the sluice;
they then turn and feel their way back, until they arrive at
the canal that. cmptic::-; from hcnC'ath tho Holly vVorks, where
they may at times he se<'n cro-wded up, and indicating by
tlwir dark color, that ih<'y had lain there ·ome time. Salmon
fro h run from the ocean are light in color, and gradually
deepen in hue from the influence of tho frc~h water. Next
ii' It may bo worthy of notico th:it ~omo of tho most prominent in lawlessness, so
socm ns tho ahuon ceased to run, tra111:1fcrrcd their pnr8uit to tho hunting of Door,
Lefore tho fir~t of October, tho carlit•Ht pcriml at which they can bo legally hunted,

and with dog , whioh is forl>i<l<lon by law at all times.
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year the fish will he less checked here, and ,yj]l find their
way more directly over. ,,re think the judicious alterations
in the dam by lengthening down the apron, and thu les~ening the undertow, will allow very many fi,·h to pa"::- over the
dam at high tide, independent of the fi ·hway. A~ we are
frequently asked the que~tion, how high can a salmon jump?
we quote the following, in rcp1y, from the work of Hon. M.
II. Perley: t• Sa1mon swim with ~rcat rapidity, shoot up
the most ob1ique anJ o-la.nciug foll ' with the velocity of an
arrow, and frequently leap falls of ten or twelve feet in
height. It is believed that the utmost limit of perpendicular
height ·which a salmon can attain in l<'aping is fourteen foet."
A very good run of salmon hu ' vi ·ited tho St. Croix the
last year. In 1873, ome thou~:rnds of young almon were
planted by us in the St. Uroix at Vancehoro'. In 1874, fiftv
thousand fry were hatched :mu tumod into Dob:-ii stream
for u , by the courtesy of the Hon. Harvey Jewell, of the
Dobsis Club. The infcre11cc i:s hut fair, that these contribution, to the stock of tho river, had a rnarI~cd influenec in
adding to the numher that constitut~d the good run of this
year.
e owe much to the influence of the '\Yn ·hincton
County Game' and Fish Protection A:-;~ociation, in cnforeing
tho laws, creating a healthy public opinion, and giving u an
effective live 1Yar<lcn in the pcr:,;ou of l\Ir. Benjamin \Yyatt.
Of the salmon fry plant<>d in th Mcdomac river at 'Waldoboro', we have the following plcat:iant and eneouraging letter
from our e tccmN.1 friend, Dr. Ever I •lh:

,v

,YALDOBOIW'. Xov. 5. l~ii.
:MR. STILWELL-Drnr 8ir: Our fish ways hav<' workl'd adrnir:l hl)~.
rec1niri11g no att<·lltion whatPv<·r. ~\lPwivc-s were ahle to ast•t>1Hl at an pikh of wafrr. 'l'IH'Y pa .·t·<l np in in<·n•a,.;p<l n11111JH•r,.. and million-; of ~1nai1
ones have gonr. <lowu. 'l'hP old ow·· rPm:ti11l·<l in f'rl•sh watPr thi ~Pason
mn('}1 Jongrr than we hav<' o}> '<•rv<><l th<·m to do lwfor<'; Home of tht>ni
bring 8('<'11 going down in ,\ugust.
Fnll grown Ralmon havP h1•pn SP<•11 in thP rivPr this <':t on. thP Hr,t tim
for forty yrars. 'l'lwy W<'rc~ in tJw mill-pon<l al>OVP th<· <..:<'<'OtH1 <lam. OYt'l'
whi<-h they mnst have pa ... s<·<L or throHgh the fbhways. Tlw wat<'r ha,
been so low that they could not have gone over the fall~. .\nd this. I ft'ar,
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will be the trouble with salmon in this stream; there will not be sufficient
water for them to pass all obstrnctions after the middle of June till September.
·wm there be any salmon eggs for us this seasoni

Yours truly,
F. M. EVERLETH.

A very large number of salmon fry have been turned into
the Androscoggin river, at and above Dixfield, and with
proper facilities of ascent over the dams at Brunswick, the
river should be full the coming spring of 1878, of well grown
salmon. The lower fishway at Brunswick is entirely. inadequate to its requirements and position. It was not built in
accordance with the design and plan given by Mr. Atkins,
the engjneer. A new one, or some import::mt alterations in
the present, wm be required next spring or summer. We
make no apoloo-y for introducing the following letter from
Mr. George Gifford, as giving an intelligent view of the whole
state of affairs on the Androscoggin :
AUBURN,

J\laine, Nov. 19, 1877.

l,'ir :-In reply to your letter of inquiry, I can say but little, as during
the time for salmon to asceud the streams, I was iu another section. ·what
lit~le I have been able to learn, is at your di posal.
'l'he season, as you know, was extremely unfavorable; for during the
entire pPriod for salmon to ascP11d the streams the water was very low,
so low that for ,veek. people walkNl on the rocks of the falls at Lewiston
from the Anhurn sic.le to the Lewh,ton mills dry shod.
At Brnnswitk, of course the s:une state of things prevailed, except that
in the night, or rather for au hour or two in the early morning, there
would o<:easionally be snificient water to enable the fish tQ go up the fishway, ha<l it been kq)t clear; but at two different times of my own knowlPdgP, and for nearly the whole season, as I am told by others, the entrance
wa-: so 1illP<l with drift as to nearly or qnite exclude the ·w ater from the
ladrler.
Tims, wllile the fish might possibly paRs Brunswick, they could not pass
L<>wiston. hy r<•a,;011 of low ·w atf'r; ancl with a mNlinm flow of ·w ater the
resto<·ki11g of the Androscoggin, and n part of its tributaries, would have
lH'en an <>stahliRhe<l fact. ,vithont <lonbt. 'l'hc recent transfer of the right
to eo11trol the smpl 11s water in the lakes nt the hC'ad waters of the Anclroseoggin. hy the eity of LC'wiston, an<l lhe company owning the water povver
at that J1lar·C', will gr<>ntly aicl your pfforts in this river. by making the flow
of water <·oustant, thus obviating cliflic11lty from drought, whieh is undoubtedly the real clifllculty in the way.
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Another great obstacle in the way of addiuo- to the wealth of the ~tate,
is the shortsightedne ' of the people who would be mo ·t benetitted.
r:rheir idea is, that they are to be taxed to t'lie sole eutl that a few .. city
gentry," as they expr s it, may go out and catch the fish. Those living
ou the stream which were 011cc salmon 1,trenm (and most of the ::;tre:nn~
draining into the different river ystems which were not "almon streams
originally, could be stocked as readily a any, for natural obstacle~ can be
overcome as readily as artificial one:;, as wa proved year ao·o in England), which if restocked would enable them to take from them one of the
most valuable food fi'<hf's, don't eem tJ think that it would enhance the
value of their lands, or add to it.' food source. . Any man owning land
acljoining good salmon fishing, conlcl l 1a e bi ti hing privilege alone for
a hand ome sum, as i regularly done where . uch ii:;hing is to be found.
The Canadian Government derives a largP yNtrly revt>lllH' from the sale of
fishing privilege in almo~ t uninhabitable part. of its wild latHl:-:.
As an imitancc of what value i to lw placed upon the. e matter:-:, the
Rangely lakes may be mentioned. The travpl to thi region i~ large
enough to canse the different railroa<l lines to make -= Pecial arrangement:;
for its accommodation; to fill forty or more hotel. , and camp-: hy the
hundred, which are kqJt open during the 1Lliing eason only; bnihling np
several village ; give employment to many, who, if df'peudent on the
ordinary mean would be obliged to become . emi-barbaron. or l<.>ave the
region; and it leave a trail of monry from the time it enters the Htate till
its departure; and whatever bring~ money into the State adds to it,
wealth.
I remain your truly,
GEO, GIFFORD,
f10N.

E. M.

STILWELL,

Auburn, Me.

Bangor.

The Penobscot ) a1mon Breeding "\York a.t Buck~port have
not been in operation this year. Th latcncRR of the 3 ppropriations at 1V ushington, for the U. . Department of Fish
and Fisherie~, of which Prof. Baird of the Smithsonian In 'titution is the Chief or Commi.'sionc1:, <lid not admit of the
usual contribution from that source, while the ub~cription
from other States was not Hnfficicnt without that of l\lain ,
for the expense of the c . . tabli hmcnt. The ·~01111ni:.:i.~io1wr
of Maine could. not contribute for wnn1 of atlNJlWtc mean~.
In consequence we shall have no . almon fry or ez:,rt1. to di:,,,;tribute the ensuing year. \Y c arc informed hy Prof. Bair l
and the Commis"ioner.' of :Ma ' .'aclrnscUs, Vermont, • 'W
Hampshire and Connccti ·ut, that it i, in contemplation to
resume operations at Bucksport the coming year. 1Vc hope
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we may have it in ~ur power to co-operate with the U. S.
Government and our sister States' Commissioners, both at
Bucksport for sea salmon, and at Grand Lake and Songo
Lock, for land-locked salmon.
SALMO GLOVER!, OR SALMO SEBAGO • •

The miscalled land-locked salmon of Maine, vades as much
in size in the different lakes of the State in which it is found,
as do our brook: trout. A large range of water, as well as
its purity and coldness, seems to have as great an influence
upon their size, as docs the amount and variety of their feed.
The young Rangely trout is in reality larger at its birth than
is the ordinary brook trout in other sections of the State. There
is the same difference in the size of the land-locked salmon
from Heed's pond ancl Sebago lake, and the same fishes as
bred in Sebec and Grand and Schoodic waters. Extensive
and pure waters with abundant feed, has caused as distinct
characteristics and marks of breeding as between the .huge
Hereford and Durham cattle, and the little dvrnrf cattle of
Derry, in Ireland. "\Ye sincerely hope the inhabitants living
on the tributaries of Sebago lake, will unite with us in our
endeavors to preserve and increa e the stock of these fine fish
i.n tho 'C waters. A wretched custom of taking these fish on
their spawning beds, scorns to have existed from time immemorial. Indeed, no other method appears to have been
known or rccognizccl. It is apparently a remnant of barbarism, perhaps cop1cd by early settlers from the Indians.
That one can cat fish in the breeding season, is indicative of
an indi ~criminating appetite, worthy of a Digger Indian,
who varies his bill of fare with an occas1onal relish of bugs,
worms, spjdcrs, snakes and grasshoppers. The yellow perch
is not eaten at Sebago, because in spring, which is its breeding season, its :flesh, particularly around the fins, is full of
worms. The sam·e is the case with the Sebago salmon in the
breeding season; indeed, with most all fishes. The yellow
perch is a very fine, edible fish at the proper season. We
hope in another year to induce the U. S. Commissioner of
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Fisheries, to establish a , 'pawning :mcl Hatching "\Yorks at
Songo Lock. "\;Ve shall tbu::: he enabled to add to the stock
of the waters, and hy means of the int lligent and ~cientific
gentlemen who will have the superintendence and charge, to
afford much valuahle information and opportunities of oh~ervation and study, to such of the loca1 rc:-:;idcnts a " 1Yi::sh to
avail thcmselve. of the mean ' .
"\Ve were mtH.:h cli:~appointccl in our anticipated ~ up ply of
eggs and fry of this fine fi::;h for c.fo,trihution in our ~tntc this
year. "\Y.e ohtaincd four thoui--aml egg:_-;, hy he~:!!:ing from
Prof. Baird, which were i;;;cnt to . . Ir. "\Yhitnrnn of Pembroke,
who hatched and cfo,trilmtecl them in watcrn in his locality,
and a like number for Dr. Frank InniR of Houlton, who
kindly did the ,·tune service for wakr in his vicinity. "\\~ e
were promised some fry from Doh-.;i~, hy Hon. fL.u·vey J cwell,
but owing to some mishap with the fry, they were neYcr delivered; these latter were intended for a pond in Lincoln. w· c
took a few thou ·and ova at Son go Lock, mHler charge of :Mr.
Dillingham, ·w hich were di .·trihute<l in
cbh'::, pond in Franklin County, ten thou ·:md; Cohho" ·cecontce lake three thousand; "\Vhitncy pond in Canton three thou..: and; Rangely lake
eighteen thou. and. All th' Rnngc'ly lah•s, )foo~d1end lakl',
all the lino of lakes emptying into the Kemwhe ahove and
below Augusta, ~hould be stoekcd with tll<',.,(' fi~h. Pnngely,
through its fine Club of puhlic f-;pirit •d <rcntlemcu, has :=;ct the
example of providing a good hatd1ing houHe. "\Yhy cannot a
club he organized at ::\Ioosehead lake? A re there any finer
sites for pretty i,unnner cotta cr •s in th ' country t hnn on
l\fooHehcad lake?
If the jnlrnbitant, of the lo~nlity are
descrvjug of Staie aid in restocking their lnl·c, they will
build a hatching house. A few thousarnl eggf-< of the t,:;ebngo
salmon, a few thousarnl eo·g · of thP Ifanµ:Ply trout, hnkhed
nud turned into those water:-,, would make l\foo,.;t hcatl lnkc
the most popular place of :ummcr rcHort in t.h<' enitccl ~tate:s.
It is to be hoped that hat<:hing hou~<· , will he c:-;tahli~hed nt
Dexter, and Belgrade au,l hina, and all p1acP: wlwn' ther
are water to be stod·cd. To trnrn~port the hatched fry i ~

,,r
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both costly and hazardous, and limits the supply. To stock
waters well with the salmonidre, which includes the brook
trout, the fry should be supplied by thousands, which can be .
only done by hatching the eggs on the spot.
BLACK BASS.

The demand for black ba s has steadily increased from year·
to year. So comparatively new a State as Maine, with such
a vast wilderness of unsettled lands, abounding with such
chains of lakes, ponds and streams, it seems almost incredible the havoc that has been created in her waters by the· pickerel, .
and the practice of spearing, netting and capturing on the
spawning bed for market. The applications now are mostly ·
to stock depleted waters, or waters where there is little else ·
left but pic~erel and yellow perch and breme. We know of ·
sheets of water in our State, once abounding in trout that
would compete in size with those of Rangely, and where ·
there has been but little or no angling with hook or line, that
now contain no fish but breme and eels and pout. This has .
been caused entirely by killing the trout when on the spawning bed. Every trout will be found in October and Novem- ber on the sand bars of the pond, or in the shallow water of'
gravelly bottoms of tributary brooks or outlets. This mode
of destroying fish must be prohibited by a law so severe that
one infliction under it will effectually deter the criminal and ~
accessories from ever again repeating the offence. vV c have
before stated, that it is not the game and fish of the State that
is killed for food by the consumer that depletes the forest and :
stream, but it is what is killed to sell. The people of Maine
pay their taxes, pay all the expenses of her game and fish
protection and legislation, and when their crop of game and :
fish is ready to harvest, men from other States come in and ,
harvest, and carry off and sell the crops for profit. Men _
from abroad come into our woods, and in violation of our ·
laws, hunt our deer with packs of hounds, while they feed .
on our fish, caught both by net, spear and trap. What canj
3
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be done to abate this nuisance ? Our own people should be
allowed, under proper restrictions of close-time for the breeding season, to kill for their own consumption; but no one
person should be allowed to kill and sell for his own profit,
that which equally belongs to all. To kill for one's own food
may be right, but to kill to sell is invading the rights of
others. Killing fish during the breeding season, killing by
unlawful means for sale, has depleted our inland waters.
The _Lcgislature has the powe.r, we look to them to supply the
remedy. The pickerel has done much damage, but the most
destruction has been by the pot hunters of this and other
States. If our game is worth preserving and legislation, it
is worth being paid for to our State by citizens of other
States, who come here to kill and sell, for they contribute
nothing to the taxes of our State.
By the active kindness and energy of Mr. Caleb Gilman of
Meddybemps, we have been able to stock Meddybemps lake
with black bass. Postal clerk Haynes, took whole charge of
the fish to Vanceboro', and delivered them to Mr. Gilman,
who consigned them to Meddybemps lake the same night,
·without the loss of a :fish. To them is the whole c1·edit due ;
for on the assigned day to meet Mr. Gilman, ·we were summoned by telegraph to meet two gentlemen in charge of
80,000 shad fry, presented by Prof. Baird, the U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries to the State of Maine, aud accompany
them to Mattawamkeag, where we turned the young :fish into
the Mattawamkeag river. To Messrs. W. F. Works and Ezra
Jameson, are we indebted for success in getting twenty ba s
into Lacoot pond in Vanceboro'. As the cars stop but twenty
minutes at the latter place, without the aid of these gentlemen we could not have got the :fish into the pond to which
they were assigned, without being delayed a whole dny.
Two cans containing twenty bass were consigned to the Hou.
Secretary of State, Sumner,J. Chadbourne, fo1· Mr. Pillslmry,
who placed them in . Sidney pond near Vassalboro'. :Forty
bass, to the care of C. Hazeltine, Esq., were consigned to
Belfast. Twenty bass were delivered to the charge of Hon.
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Amos E. Hardy, who put them into Hermon pond. Twenty
bass, in charge of Postal clerks Cochrane and Buck, were
sent to Hon. S. P. Brown of Dover, and by those gentlemen
the same day safely consigned to the waters of Little Bear
pond. At request of Fred Atwood, Esq., twenty bass were
sent to Winterport, for a pond in that vicinity. Twenty bass
were delivered to L. E. Boyd, Esq., and safely transported
to Half Moon pond in No. Searsport. At ·request of citizens
of Mattawamkeag, twenty bass were delivered at that p1ace
and transported to Madaceunk lake, a beautiful sheet of water
abounding in white perch and pickerel, and trout in its tributaries. Goose pond and Reed's pond, in Dedham, each received a consignment of twenty bass, on application of Robert
Johnson, Esq., of the Dedham House. H. H. Bowles of
Cherryfield, received twenty bass for local waters. Many
were consigned to gentlemen for private euterprizcs, they
paying for them to Mr. Phillips · of the Lake House, who
caught them to their order. From Cobbosseecontee pond, h1
Kennebec County, and Duck pond in Cumberland County,
we have delivered thirteen bass at Thompson pond in Oxford,
twenty-four at Penncssewassee pond in Norway, twelve ·at
North pond in Greenwood. To Ferguson Haynes, Esq., at
Biddeford, twenty bass. To Rufus Prince, Esq., for two ponds
in Turner, forty; Songo pond in Bethel, twenty-five ; vV oodbury pond in Litchfield, sixteen ; Sand pond in Litchfield,
eightec~1; Little Purgatory pond in Litchfield, fourteen. To
Rufus Prince and others in Litchfield, fifty-two. China pond,
twenty.
We have received good accounts from all the waters in Maine
that have been stocked with black bass, excep6ng Newport
pond. The latter was stocked seven years since, cotemporaneously with Duck pond, Phillips pond and Cobbosscecoutee pond. It should now afford fine fishing. "\V c have had
no time to visit Newport and test whether the trouble is want
of fish, or ignorance of the habits of the fish and uuskillful
angling. The trial of a vagabond Indian, lately, for ncttfog.
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fish in the pond and sending them by the barrel to the Boston
and N cw York markets, lead · u t,, su poet that the trouble is
to be found in pot fi hing and nettinrr, and poaching generally.
No use to stock pond~ unles, the e praetices can be cffectiYely
stopped. The same criminal practice prevail in Orrington,
Eddington and other sections. Let the Legislature give us
a law with a penalty that will cure the evil.
The small number of bu. de med by us sufficient to stock
a large sheet of water, ha led to o much comment and correspondence, that we quote the following from Seth Green,
as containing all in a conci ·e, true, and common sen 'e form,
that need be said on the subject :
ARTIFICIAL CULTURE OF BLACK BA '.-Rorhester, June 25, 1. 77.-The
question ha many times been a ked through yonr paper, ,vhy blaek baLs
were not batched artificially by the Connni~~ion. I have not au wered it
becanse I <lo not like to write, and becan~e I thought that some one would
make the discovery from adual ob_ervation. As it i so simple, I will e.-plain. '!'here are ome kine.le; of fish that cast their ._ pawn, antl th' pa.rent
never look after them again. ~atnre ha. provi<lPu the young of thi!1. family
of fishes with a yolk ac that fnrni;;;he. thPm with food from even day~ to
forty-five days, at the end of which time thl'Y need foocl and know enough
to look for it. '!'he above family of fish do not hatch one fish to every
thousand that are cast in the natural way, and should he hatched artificially; and, if th<>y were not. they would :0011 nm out. But othN kind::; of
fish that make their nests, cast their pawn aml take care of them until
they are hatchrll, and then take ·arc of t]l('ir young two or three w "eks
after they are hatched. There is no ncecl of hatehing them nrt.itkially; if
yon ditl, thry would not live, as they wonlcl 11cNl a. mother' car' for ::-on1e
days aftc•r thry w<>re hatched. They arc hatched with scarcely any )",ack,
and neecl food. 'l'hC'y duc;;trr aromitl th(• mother, and she takl's them
where the food i. and te:iehes them how to get it, until they lc~1rn ho,· to
get tlwir own foo<l-jn<st a. an olcl hir<l tcaehc~ her young, aft.Pr h':tYing
the nest, how to gPt their owu fooll-thrn . ht> lPav<'~ tlH'm to take cart' or
themr-wlvcs. It wonlcl lw just as impo-:sihlt> for a yonng tish. lwlonging- to
the l>ln<'k bass family, to take <·arP of itRclf just after it was hatdied, a:- it
woulcl he for a l>ir<l j11Rt hat<·h<·tl to take <:are of it:-elf.
Sixteen years ago fomtcPn Illa ·k ha~.' wPre pnt in the Poto111:w river,
and now thPre arc ton' takPu from it ev<>ry .Far. \Vithin five or -.i. · yC'ar
the Delaware and SnsqnPh:urna rivi'l'" havt> ha(l a frw lrn1Hh'<'ll put into
them, and last y ·ar I lward of ixty h<>ing c·an~;ht with one rocl and line
in a siugle day. In many of our ~mall lake:a; in thi' ~tate. when• there
were but a few mature :fish pnt in, there will be goou 1i 'hiug thi~ ~<.':l!'Oll.

Yours,

SETII GHEE.·.
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The large fi hway at the dam across the Penobscot river at
Bangor, was constructed by the engineer, Luther Eaton, Esq.,
and de igned by Charles G. Atkins, E._q. This structure is
of two stories of the winding stair pattern ; it is 48 feet
quare, with 16 compartments in each story. These compartments are 12 feet quare, with a rise of one foot in each
compartment. The fish enter at the southwesterly corner,
and havjug gone twice around the tructure, find them elves
at the entrance to the .flume, 16 feet above the point of
entrance. Gate-ways about four feet square, admit the water
from the flume to the compartments of the fish way, into the
flume and race-way, and thence into the pond above the dam.
The flume is eight feet wide, extending across the upper side
of the fi hway. The race-way is 12 feet wide, and extends
from the face of the dam to the flume, ona wall of which is
formed by the hore abutment of the dam ; the other, by a
pier of logs and stone. The floor of this race-way is three
feet helow the crest of the dam, and is protected from ice and
drift hy a wooden pier, situated ome 25 feet above the dam,
The floor of the different compartments is of six inch plank,
overlaid with a coating of common shore stone, one foot in
thickne . The compartments are divided into two sections
hy mean of bulkhead in which four feet space are left of
eighteen inches in width, admitting the passage of the fish
from one compartment to another, and at the same time
breaking the force of the current and forming eddie in which
the fi h can re t. The gate are about 3~ by 4 feet, and are
eight in number, and so armnged that they may be opened
to any de ired width, to ndmit the quantity of water required
for the pa. ·age of the fi h. The work ha proved a success,
and fi ·h have been foun<l. in the different compartments,
whenever for any cau e tho gate have been shut, and the
water <l.rawn off.
One re ult from th · erection of the dam across the river at
Bangor, h as been to raise and set back the water as far as
1
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Veazie, and render the narrow channel on the ea tern shore,
hitherto used as a fi hway, and only ac e iblc to salmon,
now practicahle for "had and alewive . The opening of the
fishway at the Holly \V ork , dam, wa ignalized by the
advent and capture of alewives above Veazie; alewivc~ were
taken beneath the dam at Dover, "\V c have thi:s year granted
the petitions of the inhabitant of the town , bordering on the
line of the lakes emptying into the Penoh cot at Enfield, for
fishways, and lai<l. out two at Enfield, for ·which plan~ have
been rendered by Luther Eaton, E 'q., and duly served upon
the respective parties. The fi .. hway will be built ready for
use the comjng pring. At the uggc ~tiou of Col. J. "~·
Porter of Burlington, a few thou~and ··almon fry lrnYe already
been planted in the e water ; they will no,v be made acees ~ito alewives; we see no ob tucle h1 the future to these lakes
becoming an important food resour e to the people, while
their beauty and acces ·,ibility ,vill render them fa.vorite places
of summer resort to visitor from abroad.
A :fishway has been laid out at Columhia. Fall , upon petition of tlie inhabitants. Large number of alewives und
salmon have yearly ma<l.e their appearanc beneath the dam
at the Falls an<l. been unable to get over, owing to the utter
worth le sne , of the old :fish way. A new one hn" been
designed by engineer Eaton, aft. 'r the improved. 'piral plan
working drawings fumi hed, and Otis S. '1 ibbctt ' , Esq .. the
owner of the mill , has kindly a ,'urecl u ' that it shall he
promptly built the coming 'pring. ·w c thin}- the building
of this fo,hway, and the con equcnt breeding of large quantities of salmon and ulewive · in thes ' water ' , will prov , an
invaluahle acquisition to the inhabitant · of that . , cction.
The report of Mr. Atkin , of hi · op ratiow at Grand Lnk
treum, in taking the ova of ' choodic salmon for th' A 'sociated States Ull(l the U. 1 • Government, ,vill he read with
intere t. In conclusion, w fc ,1 it due to acknowl ,d~:' tJ1-.
courtcsie extended Ucl hy th, ha ' tcri.1, the :\fain C 'ntral
and the E. & N. A. Railroad , through gcutl 'men connc 'tcd
i
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with the U. S. Commission while transporting gifts of fishes
to Maine. To Hon. Noah Wood, to Hon. Moses Giddings,
to Hon. George B. Jackson, to Supts. Cram and Tucker, to
all the officers of these roads, we owe more than we can
express for timely interest, courtesy and kindness.
Respectfully submitted.

E. M. STILWELL,
HENRY 0. STANLEY.

APPENDIX.
BucKSPORT,

Nov. 30, 1877.

To E. M. STILWELL and H. 0. STANLEY,
Oommissioners of Fisheries, State of Maine:
GENTLEMEN :-I had occasion a year ago to report to you,
in answer to your enquiries, that the supply of Schoodic
salmon at Grand Lake stream had fallen off one-half since the
preceding year; but I ventured to suggest that it was not
safe to infer from that season's experience alone that there
had been any general decrease of the fish, but that another
season might bring them in plenty again. This cheerful view
of the situation has been fully justified by. the experience of
this year. The fish have not only recovered from the decline
observed last year, but have shown themselves nearly forty
per cent. more numerous than in 187 5. The fishing in the
spring was also much better than usual, whereas last year it
was very poor. We thus may form from a know ledge of the
character of the spring fishing an approximate judgment as to
the yield of the spawning season. ·
The weather this year was mild and favorable. The water
in the lake and stream was very low, and this we feared
might seriously interfere with our success, but happily it has
turned out otherwise. The work of enclosing the parent fish
was begun October 22, and the catching of fish and taking of
spawn both came to a close November 24, at which date the
full fish to be caught had dwindled down to one or two per
day, and of the total twenty-four full females handled on that
day only one was unripe. It appears that in a warm season
the ovaries of the mother fish mature more rapidly and the
eggs are laid earlier than in a cold season. This view is borne
4
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out by the comparison of 1876 and 1877 with 1875. In 1875
we had a cold autumn,-particularly cold in November, and
the fish were very late in spawning; more than half our eggs
were taken after Nov. 20th ; some unripe fish were to be
found as late as December ; and it was not until Dec. 8, that
we were able to fake spawn from the last fish on hand.
I think the fluctuations of the fish for the last three years
are to be accounted for by reference to some causes, the precise nature of which is not known. The spawn-taking operations have not yet begun to exerci e much influence on the
supply for good or bad. Next year will be the fourth from
the time when Mr. Leonard operated there, and I think that
the fish that were hatched from eggs that I took in 1877 will
not have time to grow up before 1879, or three years from
the time they were hatched. For myself, I shall not be much
surprised if both those years, or even several more pass without the influence of our operations showing itself. The fishes
are subject to the operation of various natural causes, little
understood, and the results of these cau es may at any time
show themselves in such a way as to defeat any attempt to
recognize the result of the breeding operations.
To present the result of our spawn-taking in a nutshell and
compare with that of 1875 and 1876, I give you this tabular
statement:
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It will be seen that not only have we seemed this year a
larger number of eggs than usual, but there has been a larger
yield per fish, being 925, a against 801 in 1876 and 774 in
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1875. I had already, before the close of the season, reached
the conclusion that the :fish of 1877 were more prolific than
those of 1876; but I am doubtful whether the same can be
said as to 187 5; that year our :fixtures for catching the :fish
were less perfect, and many fish came to hand that had just
begun to lay their eggs, or had laid one-third or even onehalf of them, and yet were classed as ,c ripe fish," in the same
category with those that were quite fu11.
The eggs were secured in good condition, and are now in
process of incubation in the hatching house at the spring,
Grand Lake stream.
I learn that fishes were also plentier than usual at Dobsis
stream, and that quite a quantity (175,000) of spawn has
been secured there by the Dobsis Club.
Very respectfully submitted.
CHARLES

G.

ATKINS.
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COMMISSIONERS OF FISHERIES.

United States.
Prof. Spencer F. Baird ................. ·washington, D. C.
Arkansas.
N. H. Fish ........................... Pine Bluffs.
J. R. Steelman ........................ Little Rock.
N. B. Pearce ......................... Fayetteville..
California.
B. B. Redding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . acramento.
S. R. Throckmorton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . an Francisco.
J. D. Farwell ........................ San Franci co.
Connecticut.
William M. Hudson .................... Hartford.
Robert G. Pike ....................... Middletown.
James A. Bill ........................ Lyme.
Georgia.
Thomas P. James .................... .
[Duties embracing the work of the fi h intere t, assigned to Commi~sioner of .Agriculture. J
·

Iowa.
Samuel B. Evans ...................... Ottumwa.
B. F. Shaw .... .................. : .... Anamora.
Charles A. Haynes .................... ""\Vaterloo.
Kentucky.
Pack Thomas ......................... Loui ville.
P. II. Darsey......................... :.il<lwell county.
Polk Laffom .......................... Hopkins county.
S. W. Coombs ........................ "\V mT '11 county.
C. J. "\Valton ......................... Hart county.
Ja . B. Ca ey ......................... K nton county.
John A. Steele ....................... ·Woodford county.
I. H. Bruce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . urrarcl county.
T. T. Garrard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lay county.
W. C. Allen .......................... Bath county.
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Maine.
E. M. Stillwell..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Bangor.
Henry O. Stanley ..................... Dixfield.
Maryland.
T. B. Ferguson ....................... Baltimore.
T. W. Do,vns ........................ Denton.
Massachusetts. .
Theodore Lyman ...................... Brookline.
A. a French .......................... South Braintree.
E. A. Brackett ........................ Winchester.
Michigan.
George Clark ........ .................. Ecorse.
A. J. Kellogg ........................ Allegan.
E. R. Miller .......................... Richland.
]}Iinnesota.
R. 0. Sweeney ........................ St. Paul.
A. W. Latham ........................ Excelsior.
Horace Austin ........................ St. Paul.
New Harnpshire.
Sanruel Webber ....................... Manche ter.
Albina H. Powers ..................... Grantham .
.Luther H. Hayes ...................... Milton.
New Jer ey.
B. P. Howell ......................... Woodbury.
J. R. Shortwell ....................... Rahway.
G. A. Ander on ...................... Trenton.
New Yo rk.
Horatio cymonr ...................... Utica.
Robert R. Roo. evclt ................... New York City.
Edward M. Smith .............. : ...... Rochester.
1

j

Oltio.
John C. Fi. her ........................ Coshocton.
John II. KUppart ..................... Columbus.
E. T. Stirling ........................ Cleveland.
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Pennsylvania.
H. J. Reeder ......................... Ea ton.
B. L. Hewitt ......................... Hollidaysburg.
James Duffy .......................... Marietta.
Rhode Island.
Newton Dexter ........................ Providence.
Alfred A. Reed, Jr .................... Providence.
John H. Barden ...................... Scituate.
Utah Tet ritory.
A. P. Rockwood ...................... Salt Lake City.
[ uperintendent of Fi herie , Zion's Co-operative Society. J

Vermont.
M. Goldsmith ........................ Rutland.
Virginia.
A. Moseley .......................... Richmond.
W. B. Robert on ...................... Lynchburg.
M. G. Ellzey ......................... Black burg.
Wi consin.
William Welch ........................ Madi on.
A. Palmer ............................ Bo cobel.
P. R. Hoy ............................ Racine.
Dominion of Canada.
W. F. Whitcher ...................... Ottawa.
W. H. Venning ....................... t. John, N. B.
[Inspector of Fi h ries for ~ ,·w Bruns wiC'k. J
P. S. Hamilton ....................... .
[In pector of Fi lieries for Nova Scotia. J
Samuel Wilmot ....................... Ottawa.
[Fi. hery

fll ccr.]

